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Topic:

MODERN TRANSMISSION MECHANISM OF PRODUCTION MACHINES

Based on the request (ref. no. TUL-37879012I12) of prof. Dr. Ing. petr LENFELD, dean
of FE TUL, I developed this opponent review on the above-mentioned dissiertation thesis.

Analysis of dissertation thesis

Ph'D' thesis Ha Nguyen Van: Modern transmission mechanism of production machines is
composed of 7 chapters. Totally dissertation contains 109 pages of typescript,5T figures, and g

tables' Candidate for a doctor's degree quotes also 29 properly selected references presenting the
international range.

Objectives

The main objectives of the dissertation have been set:

mechanism has been seleoted.

In my opinion, it can be stated that all the objectives of the dissertation are solved
successfully.



The analysis of the current state of the solved problems

For analysis of the current state, the author used scientific works, professional books, conference

proceedings, publications in prestigious international scientific journals. FIe described the current

state in a concise and comprehensible form. Discussion has been supported by appropriate
references.

The theoretical benefits of dissertation thesis

The Ph'D. student introduced three groove cam design models to study in this thesis
based on different shapes of the grooves on the middle part and the output shaft in order
to optimize the contact pressure between the balls and their grooves.

Both Hertz theory and finite element methods were applied to determine the contact

pressure between the balls and their grooves of the groove cam. The results have shown
that the computational values were consistent with theoretical values.

The practical benefits of dissertation thesis

- The author has demonstrated the possibility to use simulation models to solve the
design problems of the groove cam models and its results show the possibility of using
numerical analysis for optimization of the groove cam mechanism.

- The design rnodel can have a lot of potential applications in industries. Especially, in
high-power drivers due to the small size and great reliability of the mechanism. Also,
all vehicles due especially to high efficiency and power density, because in the design
used the ball for transmitting motion. Therefore, the mechanism performed the pure
rolling motion.

l) Suitability of methods of solutions

The solution process is logical and systematic. In the introduction, the author formulates the goals
of his work, which are gradually fulfilled in the next chapters of the thesis. The materials and
methods were appropriately chosen and suitably applied, which led to successful solution of the
solved problem.

2) The way, how the scientific methods were applied

In this disserrtation, the chosen methods and, above all, the proposed simulation tools have been
applied appropriately and suitably following the logic of the development, design, and
optimization of the groove cam mechanism.



3) Demonstration of adequate knowledge in the scientific field

The candidate for doctor's degree demonstrated good knowledge of the subject and proper

formulation of the scientific thesis

4) Comments to the results and originality of the practical benefits of work
The dissertation is written incomprehensible way, it possesses the attributes of originality and

brings in the new cognitive values with comparison to the past state of tfue art in scientific field

Machine and Equipment Design. Also, the author used quoted sources ancl appropriately used his

knowledge in the Machine design field.

5) Formal level of work

The Ph.D' thesis is systematically processed. Its language level and graphics processing have an

appropriater level. Although in the text of this thesis there are also some minor formal irregularities

that do not diminish the professional importance of the presented Ph.D. thesis. But it is a pity that

the author did not pay attention to the proper marking of the chapters iLn accordance with the

content -
page 5 - instead of 2.3.1.2 till2.3.L4 are to be 2.2.1.2 till2.2.L4
page 18 - instead of 1.2 is to be 1.1

page 4I - instead of equation number (2.45) is to be (2.46)

page 11 - unit for acceleration is not [mm].

And it would be more readable to use multiplication dots in equations.

6) Evaluation of the Ph.D. publications

Results of the thesis of the applicant Ha were published in scientific papers. He was attending
several scientific conferences abroad and he is the coauthor of 9 presr:ntations presented on
international conferences.

7) Overall evaluation work

The Ph.D. s;tudent has demonstrated a high level of scientific qualifications and he has proven that
he can apply his knowledge practically. The thesis brings new scientific knLowledge.

Questions for the defense:
1) Can balls transfer torque (ptage 23)?

2) Can you display graphical dependencies of output rotational speed on constant input
rotation for all 3 solutions?

3) Donlt you think about the inverse solution in the future (finding the shape of the cams for
the prescribed rotation oz = f (<pz) at the output)?

4) Wasithe reason for not using quality literature on cams from TU Liloerec (Koloc,
V6clavfk) a language barrier?



Concluding observations

Taking into consideration remarks mentioned above, I reconnmend the dissertation thesis of
Ha Nguyen Van for the defence and in the case of a successful defence, I recommend to grant the

academic degree doctor abbreviated as "phD."

ln Ostrava 6.4.2019
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Analysis of work

g an optimized design of a new cam mechanism. A cam
on the cam driven shaft is proposed, in which the balls

e required range. It is demonstrable, that all of the above
rmcal practice and s Disp deals just with

and merhorrorogies that w'r enabre. "":J,T#fin:H# 
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directly into practice. The intention is to aihieve flexible an s obtained from CAD
models and FEM computational analyses and analytical calculations made on the basis of Hertz,s theory even in
the process of designing the cam mechanism and thereby achieving optimized and efficient motion and force
loading with simultaneous extension of cam mechanism life.

DisP is divided into the following chapters

- Introduction - In the introduction, the author comments what is the subject of Disp and states that
currently, mechanisms for transformation and transfer of motion and load are used in many sectors
industrial production. The author here conducts research in particular cam mechanisms. The author
presents a number of reasons that indicate suitability for use balls as a transfer member in the cam
mechanism. The author assumes that the proposed solution will achieve higher efficiency of motion
transfer and thus a higher efficiency in the transfer of power load. other positiv;s are simple construction,
low installation space and lower production costs.

- Theory and model for cam mechanism design _ In this chapter, the inary design
of a cam mechanism with balls and grooves and it analyses iis organ ve shapes in
the individual parts of the mechanism. Furthe nore, the author pre model with
one and two balls. It introduces the basic
computational model, suitable for determinin
contact pressures at the interfaces and transmiss
ther mechanism. At the end of the chapter it d
maximum pressure angle at simultaneously minimizing the spatial build-rLrp of the proposed cam
mechanism.

- Co,ntact stress and damage - In this chapter, a bit in detail contact stress
determined by Hertz's theory for elastic contact odel based on this theory to
the proposed cam mechanism in Disp, propose f contact pressures between
contact surfaces ofgrooves and balls.

- Numerical method of contact stress calculation - In this chapter, the author deals with FEM theory
and deals with the dehnition of contact calculation using this method. The chapter also compares the



results obtained using the analy'tical calculation method and FEM. T'he resulting deviation in contact
stress is 452% and in shear sl:ress 1 1.5%. The chapter also lists the maximunL contlact pressures and the.ir
recommended vglueg for difft:rent types of materials according to [4]. Allowable pressure for the refured
steel is up to 2000 [MPa] and the maximum pressure obtained hom the analyses is 2093 [Mpa]. As
recommended pressure is 800 [Mpa], it was necessary to modifli the design of the grooves so as to lower.
the pressure at the contact surfaces.

- Cfptimization of cam mechanism - In this chapter, the author deals with the optimization of the groove
shapes of the output member and the optimization of the shape of the groove side surfaces and the overall
design of the middle cam mechanism member to reduce contict pressure. The optimization process resuhs
in a reduction of the maximutn contact pressure to 863 [MPa] when the recornmended value is up to g00
[MPa]' It can thus be stated that this embodiment is already practically applicable.- Production of a newly designed cam mechanism - In thii chapter, ttre auitror cgmmented on the pr6cess
of verifying the manufacturability of the cam mechanism, However, the verification was carried out only
for the first draft of the aam system with straight grooves and flat sides of the slots at the middle member:.
Also, the material used was an aluminium alloy and not a refined steel that corresponds to the proposed
syl;tem solution. The whole process of verification was therefore greatly simprlified,- Cornclusion - At the end of the work, the author summarizes the indivlduai design variants of the carn
mechanism, which. was created by the the optimization of the grooyes
of the central and output members. disaclvantages of the pioposed
m.echanism by completing the envi benefits of the proposed carn
mechanism,

Achieving the goals set in the Disp

ods for designing an optimized design of the new carn
anufacturabiliff of the newly proposed cam mechanisrn

educed the maximum contact pressures in the mechanisrn
reliability and durability. Based on the above facts it can
P therefore optimisation of the proposed cam mechanisrn
ectness of developed computational modeis and their

applicabilil'y in numerical simulations of proposed cam mechanisms in inAustriat p.u"tir",

The objectives and sub-objectives of the dissertation I find it fulfilled

Level analysis of the current situation in Disp solved problems

sented in the proposed Disp in a compr.ehensible and, in
imarily on the analysis of the design of cam mechanisms
nd suitability for invesl;igating contact pressures between

support methodology has considerable potential fc,r
proposed cam systems, the features of which are more

closely related to the required properties as specified by the requirements and which will ensure more efficient and
effective motion and load transfer and load tiansfer.

Theoretical contribution of the dissertation

In the DisP, kinematic analy_ses of the newly designed cam mechanism were canied out and the methodology 9f
the optimization process leading to the reduition olthe cam system's spatial demands while simultaneously tuningthe operating conditions and.reducin5; the parasitic effects ieducing'its life and reliability. Another theoretical
benefit is the fact that the suitability and usability.of the ANSYS slstem for solving Disp problems, especially
contact prelisures, has been conftrmed. Computations based on Hertz theory ana itiv calculations were also
compared and relatively good agreement was found, This implies that the results obtained by FEM analysis can
be quite satisfactorily used during the optimization process of the 

"u. system design,

Practical contribution of dissertation

The practical benefit of DisP is the creation of methodoiogy and support tools and tools suitable for the design .foptimized ball cam mechanisms. The author believes that in today's piactice and also in the Czech Repubiic. which



is widely used in the automotive industry, less space-consuming mechanisms, with higher efficiency of motion
transfer and higher efficiency ofload transfer, can be in demand. It also contributes to fractical use by extending
the life and reliability of the DisP proposed cam system.
Finally, it can be stated that the results of DisP offers a significant possibility of the use by the industrial sphere,
especially for designing optimized ball cam systems.

How the methods have been applied
The chosen methods unq, q particular, the proposed mathematical and FEM models, were applied appropriately
and correcrtly following the logic of the development process, design and optimization of the ual 

"u- 
mechanism.

Proving of relevant knowledge in the field
I think that the author is very well oriented in the solved problems, which follows from the previously acquired
both theoretical and practical knowledge and experience.
In the given field, he has unequivocally demonstrated the appropriate knowledge at he used for the design of
DisP of his own solutions.

Formal level of work

DisP is elaborated in a logical sequence, but some non-systematic work and inconsistencies in chapters lead to
some conflision and problems with a proper understanding and interpretation of the presented results. Th" lunguug.
level of DisP is on an average level and the graphical proCessing has a level of corresponding commonly presentea
such works. There are only minor bugs in the picturei links, etc.

Dissertation queries

I ' Why was investigated only manufacturability of the individual parts in the Disp proposed cam mechanism
and why was the cam mechanism not produced according to ihe proposed optimled variant, on which
its functionality could be demonstrated and unambiguously confirmed the expected properties and
operating behaviour of the mechanism?

2. For what specific purposes could the proposed cam mechanism be used in practical applications?

Closing statement

Based on the above, I recommend the dissertation work of Ha Nguyen Van for the defence and
in the case of a successful defence, I recommend to give the Ph.D. studelt an academic title

,,Ph.D.' /e
doc. Ing. Vdclav Vandk, Ph. D.

ln Pilsen 9.4.2019
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h) CIbj*ciivos

lrr llris i3h.D. thesis t"ir* m;.{in *biectives ot the tesearch were:

e Destgn a nnvel *fo*ve cam n:echfinispJ i'nr tonv€rting a roteiy tarl tc a desrt'erj

rctary mertion CIf the nutput sha{t ir1' ;-lpplyrn-g the stotrl h${le

* Due tn ti:e rontact betweerr tre tr*lts ,r,iith their sr$ove$ r:n each part of llre +anr

rner:hnni*m ir very ii:rportant can dir*cuy affect t[ie ]ifesp"ln anrJ lre abrlrtv 'r'iorktrtg of

6re structr:re cf ilre groove c*m Tirer*fcte, the resei.lrclr fucr:s ot'l cieterminatior cl

the crrntact stress hetween ttre ballc arnrl tfrmlr 0r*orJs$ orr the output carttshaft the

e-rricicJls pail ffs rveli as llre cirsular Srocve +f ths inpul canrslraft h:y usinq botlr tlreoty

and f ine e lerrrent annlysix rnetftnijs"

. 13a$eci an tfie resrrits erf cmNculating simulaiions lve surEgestecl tfle ways to chattge

the xhape of ihe {Jroove ol the cutpr-it shaft and the rlirlclle par'i to abtatn the

minimun: ctrntact pre$$Uf* itt corrtxet hellq/ee n the i:iills e nd their 'qloove$

Thereiore, three Sroove desigln nro<lels wert intro#t-rced tc st;-rriy irr tlrc tltesis

* l=inerily, il.ru shapes cf lh* groove on eseh part f'tl the nptirniiatiOi] of the' f"lr'love

cam firc sel*ut*d. The calcr-rl*t*d result js matchBd r*arrly perf*ctly and th*

cerlcuiatinn nntn bt* used fot the gencr*i ctesign CIf the sroov€ csnl

e A qroove derign moc;*l was fabrieated stlcce*sfully at the larro'atofy ol tlie

Llepartment of Design *f Machine Elem*nts ar:cj tit*chanisrn' -[echnrcal lJttilrersit\,,

nf LiL:err:c

In my opirriori, it ean be stated ihat all the objectives C,f this Ph'D' thesis itave beeil

:r rccrls$i t I lt)' fur lf iliecl.

ciT|-retheorgticalberr*fitecfclisgertationthesis

' Der;elr:irecj P,irrernatic analyst* of the uroove caff and a rnntl'rodalogy to rleal witlt

optiniizatron of ilre greove canr size baseci r:n the trosl suilable cartr operattttll

canciitions nam*ly in what coneBlts io the nraxittti:ftt *llowed pre$stlie 'ltrgle' lhe:

rarjius nf ci1ruatlire haserl rircje raeJir-ts, ball radius, ;lird elcc€ntrictty'

, Ar.r ANSy$ software lvas eleveJopecl to fr-rlfill the ralculating tasks in lhc teEearcit

slch a.$ contaci pfes$LlfR, penetratir:ir, friclinn Stregs Orl the gfoOVE callr

tile()lla llislTl

. [Joth l-jertz tireory ancJ f!pite elenrent nrethods were ;'lppliecl to dete rtnine tire"'contact

pressllre between th* {:ails end their grooves of the groove c;trtt, The restllts have

shnwn that lre conrpLrtational values wpfe ooilststt:rtt rsrith theoretical I'alues

rt) The practi*al !:enefits of dissertatiern thesis
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l'his rlissert*tlcn prt:posecl arrd de*igned s new gfaOV* cant model that nan fle Liseo

in prsctrcal nncj verr/ w*rkshie. Therefore, tl"le rlesigrr ean havw a lot of potential

opplicatinns in inclr-rstrins. Sspe*ially, in high-pniver clrivers clr;e tn the anrall sjze and

g1r*at retiability nt tfre rre*tranisffi. A1s0, *ll vehiutes clue *oper:imtly to lrigh eff1ci*ncy

nnd po,oer denst{y, i:ecause irr the design useci rhe bail f':r trnnsr)]iltirrg ntntton

Theref*rs, the mechranieni perinrtlecj ths p*re rolling m*tinn

The rjisser.tatian hnought olt lhe *euiest irjes de*i6n f*r cleeigning can'l mechatitstn

|ry usirrg the baIt, lvher* the ball p|ays the rote r:f e f,:|lar,ver in the c*tn mecharlisln'

urrtil nr:w there ar* v*ry feiv ref*teilces can b* found in ihe Jiterature ttrftt adeire*ses

tfie issile af the applieation of tire batl f*r designing th* canr fieicj So trire research

nray help tc open the new trenrJ fcr designing csm nrecl1anisvt in the yPar$ conting

Llp.

$uitahility of mcth*ds of snlutinnc

The iclea of tlre sc{utien prcceduro rs logieal and systemaiic' The aulhol orgalrizes the

chapt*r logicaiiy arrd proreeel,q the tlresis in crcier to rilaitttain continLlity of o1:eraltons

Usecl methocs con'lpletely rnatch the n*ecj$ sf th* rssearch ph'D. student uses rtrodern

con |prrlfi ltona! rnethods arlrj us*s avatlabie rriathernat!cal tools'

comrnenls to the results and eriglnellty of the praetEcal be$efits o{ work

In this rvork, they are given qLrite specifie initiat rest-tlts of methoclieai character The

riterature cited in the text rs propeny rrrentifiecr. Frpm a s*ie*tific paint ol view, llreme is

verv interesting 1'he crigir-tal resuits have heen presenteri correctly
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Fornral level uf wnrlc

Fornrally, the trycrk is Processed

the text is writt*n ln the H.nglisfi

e iso a 1'ew forilnl erf"grs.

Evaluation of P*hlieations

Ph.n. student presents I presentationo

which is maatly tisted &$ a co-author'

adctrition in the fietel of \rlschine ilesign

einagoocitechnlcslievel.ltislcgicallystrltctutc'd'and

languagu clearly and inteiligibly' In this work' tliere are

pr*sented on the int*rnational ccnfwrencsc'

His putriicatinns are qulte rrucrthy and gcod



Formal issues:

The candidate for a doctor,s clegr*e made tew mistakes, I \,vili quate soffi8 of tlrem tn

presentecl review "the sir.e nf the text cn the fi1;r-rre shoutd be the $ame size wrtlr the 
"ext

rrf t$_re thesis (FiE 2.r),,. Despit* thi* and nther mistokes and nrisinterprets, in my cprnror'1'

the dissertation presents an ail*quate level and rjesery*t for po*ltive oplnlon'

Gon*ludins sxpresslen *f *Pinian

I can stete ilrat *, the *bjectives ef the diesefation thesis have been fulfillec!. on the

bass nf the review dpscribeej al:cve, a*eording io txlv no' 111/1S98 Coii' sestion 47' t

c6il r€csmmend dissertation the*is of Fla Nguy*n van, fu4,$C for defense, and after a

successiu|defensetograntHaNguy*nVan,M$cFh,D.degree.'D0ctor'',

1n Frague 31.3. ?fiI9

Frof. tng. Vajt6ch ilYrrYbYt Ph'D


